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Mapping of the area was carried out in the summer field seasons 
of 1<^61, 1962, and 1963. Field as.sistance was provided by R.C  Ostry, 
D.L. Shorten, G.D, McKenzie, B.C. McDonald, L.L. Davies, W,R. McClymcnit, 
and W.D, Morrison, PriTuipal field techniques included examination of 
road and railway cuts, sand and gravel pita, quarries, and stream banks, 
as well as S O I 1 au,^ering and test pitting: by hand. The locations of 
several hundred water wells were cfiecked to gain information on thickness 
of PIeisto<^.ene deposits. 

Bedrock consists principally of Silurian rocks exi endinti in broad 
belts north and sout \\ and dipp i n{2, very cent 1 y to the west. The rock 
units known to underlie immediately the Pleistocene deposits i nclude the 
Amabel Formation (dolomite) in the east, Guelph Formation (dolomite) in 
the middle, and Sali na bormation (dolomit e and shale, minor gypsum) to 
the west. A smal1 re-ent rant in the N iagara Escarpment ext ends into the 
area near Acton; Lpper Ordovician and Lower Silurian rocks probably occur 
there but are not exposed. The rock surface in the east is very hummocky, 
due to the presence of northerly-trending, partially exhumed, coral reefs 
in the area underlain by the Amabel Formation, Drift is thin and 
outcrops are abundant in the southe.ist corner of the area and along the 
major vaLLeys such as the Eramosa and Speed; a prominent gorge up to 100 
feet deep has been cut along the (irand River between Belwood Lake and 
Inver-naugh, Aloiiti the west margin of the area, where the bedrock is 
Salina Formation, the rock surface drops to lower elevati ons and the drift 
thickens to over 200 feet. Two gorge-like buried valleys are indicated by 
deep wells; one extends from north of Fergus to south of Elora and is 
suggestive of a former course of the (irand River; the other extends from 
east of Guelph, crosses the Eramosa River at Victoria Street in Guelph, 
and heads south under the campu:̂ ; of Ontario Agricultural College towards 
Gait. 

Pleistocene events have left a complex series of glacial deposits. 
The oldest deposit consists of a sheet of olive-coloured, Silty sand 
till, probably of Tazewell and Early Cary age. Ft occurs mainly in the 
lower part of exposures along the Grand River vailey between Bloomingdale 
and Invernaugh, Studies of pebble orientation in the till indicate that 
ice movement var i ed from southwest to northwest. Pebb1e and till mat rix 
composition show a preponderance of dolomite. Mechanical analyses indicate 
the till to be about 20 percent clay, T 5 percent si It, and  45 percent sand, 
Because of the small area of exposure of this till, it is grouped wit h the 
overlying till on the map. 

The next younger unit is a silty clay till, probably of Cary age. 
Its ori gin at present is in doubt; it m i ght have been deposit ed by ice of 
the Georgian Bay, Huron, or Ontario Fobes, Pebbles in the till are higher 
in dolomite than lam.^stone, but till matrix has more calcite than dolomite. 
Size analyses yield about 55 percent clay, 25 percent silt, and 20 percent 
sand. This till is found in a middle position in exposures along the 
Grand River valley, occasionally in the core of drum]ins, and in deeper 
st ream valleys west of Hi ghway Ko, 6, It forms the core and crest of the 
Brestau mora i ne, which ext ends north to Ariss, and which was later over
ridden by the last ic.  advance. Also it is exposed at the surface 
northwest of Elora, where it is associated with kame deposits. 

The youngest till of the area is named the Wentworth Till. In many 
ways it resembles the older sandy tiI 1 and it is sometimes difficult to 
distinguish the two, Wentwor-th Till is the surface material over most of 
the area, its su rf ac e vary :i ng from nearl y level till pi a in, to drumlins, 
and to rough hummocky end moraine. This till was deposited by the Ontario 
ice lobe in a Mankato age advance which extended beyond the area a short 
distance to the west, probably to the Elmira moraine, and north, probably 
to the Orangeville moraine. Only in the northwest does there appear to be 
a limit to the Wentworth Till; a discontinuous, weak, morainic belt just 
north of Elora and Iergus suggests an ice margin in the area. Further 
northwest, tills are not readily identifiable, at times resembling one or 
other of the two sandy tills, at others not resembling any of the other 
tills of the area. It Is probable that till deposited by the Georgian 
Bay lobe is present east of Alma; this till is more of a brown clayey 
sand till but analyses are not yet avail able. No definite boundaries 
between these varying tills have been found so they have all been grouped 
with the Wentworth Till, 

Wentworth Till is a buff to pink-buff, silty sand till containing 
about  15 percent clay, 30 percent s lit, and  55 percent sand. Pebbles 
and till matrix are high in dolomite. Numerous drumlins and striae 
indicate ice movement fanning out to the west and northwest from the 
Ontario lobe. During ice retreat, major end moraines were formed, named 
the Paris and Gait moralnes, which cross the area diagonally from south 
of Guelph to the northeast, 

Meltwater deposits are abundant and are mostly associated wIth 
Wentworth Till, Irregular deposits of kame sand and gravel are common 
east of Fergus, where they appear to form a southward projection of the 
Or angevi 1 le moraine, and near Guelph and Acton in the Par is and Cialt 
moraines, Outwash gravels occur in most depressions on the till plain 
where they record the former presence of meltwat er st reams; such deposits 
are particularly abundant near Guelph and along the Grand River valley, 
where they provide large reserves of well-sorted exploitable gravel. 
Numerous pits have been opened in the kame and outwash gravels, Three 
eskers extend from Guelph and Rockwood to West Montrose, 

Bog and swamp deposits arc widely distributed in the area but are 
usually individually small. Most common are peat and muck-filled 
depressions along former stream channels; these are generally shallow. 
Numerous small deep bogs are to be found in kettles along the Paris and 
Gait moraines, 
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